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:j~ UNION MEN Chew the BEST
“And Lis titr»*e children—t!#T I make < *■ ■

n It wsrm for me» The o’dcv a girl j 
( ) of sixteen, and- I*re beard *b‘ > readj 

^ to throw t.n pans at mj brad as soon
as I step Intn the house. \

1 > be a stepmother, but yon van ini-tine
What

Phone M. 3800 her a* something like a grin• oeoeoeoeoeoeeoeoeoeoeoeoe to hare. But 1 reckon It will keep us
e from going hungry.”

I«ove hot and sudden ought to have 
O taken Itushton’s appetite. Instead it 

seemed to give new and delicious relish 
to the cold ham. fried chicken and eoid 

® iamb set before him, re-enforced by, 
o beaten biscuit, nine sorts.of pickle and 
• relishes and crisp lettuce, with pound- 
o cake and raspberries smothered In 
2 cream by way of dessert. Between
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MCULLOCH-WILL1A165m By JAMES BASCOMB ( 1 what the situation might be.
^ ^ would you do about getting married 

again if you were me? Some advise 
1 1 »ne n::e woy> nnd s*»me w: ther. and 1 

don't know exactly what to do.”
*T think you'd be a fool to do it. and 

now T want to get through here and '
get away You don't seem to remember HH9NP 
that I'm here to rob the house.”

STRICTLY UNION MADSs

McALPINE TOBACCO CO..

o
• .-Copyright, !«•, by T. C. McClure...
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them all be mad'"* a noble nienl, and 
after It snt smoi.dig and talking until 
the suu was almost down.

Btiehton first *nw Janet in early July 
Mid-H*»ptcirrU*r found him still linger
ing upo^i hi* plantation. More properly 
he slept tlierr and Mtublc<l ids horses In 
the stalls. The most part of daylight 
and big patches of the night* he' spent 
At Oakland* or ranghig about with tbt 
master of It. Business had not been

those blooming beside the house wall named between them rin^e the. fateful o'clock a ml had Just pu; away h~r sew 
wa* a finer clear ptuk than- showed In 
her cheeks. It Is small wonder young 
Ivushton looked at her twice and bared

fit Nordheimer
Piano

TORONTO, CARJanet sang as she spun, because her 
heart was in the spinning. It was so 
shady out under ttie big oak she had 

j flung off her sunbonueL The winds 
! played trickslly with her soft hair and 

w I sped shiny tendrils of it around neck 
and forehead. Her blue frock was low

Aunt Mary Graham, widow, who 
lived on the outskirts of the village of
linkers ville, was all alone on that
Thursday evening The hired man had 
gone in one direction nnd the hired girl 
in another, aud neither was expected 

The widow

52 WEEKS 
| 50 Cents

' Yes; I rcmemlier you said «omethîng 
about it.” carelessly observed the wid
ow. 'but I wNh you had a little more 
time to spare. Is it necessary that you 
be at some certain plane at'a certain 
minute? I wanted to taik with you a 
minute about ray hired g*r’ Her name 
Is Sarnb Jackson. She s a go-xl girl, but 
romantic.”

‘ Hang it. woman: I’m here to rob!” 
exclaimed the robber as be ro«e up.

‘•Well, you can t*dl me at«out Sarah 
first, can’t you? And the hired man— 
where are you going?”

“I’m going to leave.”
“But you haven’t robbed the house 

yet. and I wanted To ask you about"
And Oujt he walked and left -the wid

ow wondering if shat was the war of 
nil roblfevs or if he hadn't met with 
•ome gre.it misfortune to make him 
era bhed-eud makr.

THE BEPRESLNTAT1VK PIANO OP CANADA

The 
Toiler

Tells 
IThe

"Health and V,gor depenfl u>nw the Quality
«n« quantity ot the blood.' -humanitarian enough to show enchanting glimpses of back before midnight 

worked away at
.

a white neck. Not u wild rose of nil crazy quilt until 0
The Lirer Is the great ne^i-rUng or**n 
the body, and wh«»n It fa|l< to perform it* 
effire, bile arruraulMe» And the blood be 

poi* •
symptom» *.i< ii a. loll ' .
tSfluig. indi*po»itir.r to attend t * dfr i»«. 
P*H) in btrk or shoulder», sour etoHNwcb.

s of the akin, iestl m-

I
first day. Oddly enough the breachy lng to make ready for be<l when she 
cows had made no fresh incursions, heard th** kitchen door open and shut. 
Janet smiled, It was her belief that T 
hell cow Hook bed really reformed. 
Still she did not' look Into the matler

ion some one walked across the room
his hrtad before hailing.

“Major Weak ley is uwny, but may be 
home any minute. Will you Night and closely, 
wait for him?” Janet flung back to him, study of anything, 
pausing, with her left hand held high 
nl>ove her head, thus keeping taut the 
length of new thread.

eoos\jp»tlon, dryne* 
nee* *1 night, fu
ll thf*f.»y:noU>n»« . 
medu'-lr, they her 

uce y»vere

and opened the sitting room door and 
entered, and she looked up to And a 
stranger present. He wo* a man of 
middle age. fairly well dressed. His 
f i e was not at all wicked, tb'ough it 
had a dissipated lock.

ore rv»t w.th im
lilue**. To relie»■* ^ 

ontly
Rh#1 was too happy for much

to ind
f • r i r. i .i It was a distinct nhoek to the major 

when Rush ton si Id to him offhanded
ly: “Oh, by the way, I m going home "I beg your pardon for this intru- 

rinshtnn fcnd never »~n anything so day after tomorrow. Hoforo I Iran- I ,;,m '• hr tni.I n« ilio rrgdTOndJiiin with 
liRhtljr il-ft «1 hor motion In running ahoithl llkr to -rule that old affair, a puzzli-l look ■ i « n • -xroir is that
the thrrad rvrn on the broach In apltr I've mo.tr a sort of rough estimate. , have ,-allrd on bovine,» end am In
of tho olasal.e hr hn.l thought vagnrly Hope you won't think 1 tuwui to be something of a hurry
Of iplm.lnL- -ii <loan» drudgery. Now gr-rdy." 1 'money yon here It the touee. and the
It wee etiddettly bome-tnupon btm that -I.rt me w It." said the main. , hold „ T,.0 hand it over the owner I'll
nymphs and goddesses hod Joyously lng out his hand for the folded paper, he gone'." 
piled the distaff. H.-nnnlng It, he grew red. then white.

Hr had been In hot haste. Judge, then, then burst out: "Why. you Shy lock! her?" queried the woman
of hla astonishment to find himself dis- D ye think any court on earth will be-

Dr. Carson’s Tonic
Stomach and Constipation Bitters

km* been 
treatment. Th 
til* ef an emlne 
bs u*ed the

rerof ntwel as the eovf'r 
eee are ms<le from the pirm- 
nt Canedinhjitiynivten,who 

• prescription in hjdprartlr**for 
eilh mo*t vatisiv%ory recuits.

A Purely Vegetable Tonic and Blood 
Purifier. Price SO cents per Bottle.

YeuaJI) ynu ran obtain Uw preparation 
soar local druggist, hut if yoti »rr not able 
to obtain if in your nrlghhôrhoo<i. we shall 
tie plea»e<i to send to any sddrrss one oç 
more bottle» upon rwr -ipt 
bottle)ex*auok PKKPiin 
AtnghUt sent FREE on aaplloatlon

I want what FAIR 
FEARLESS 
FORCEFUL Truth' The Bnifle (srnnnd of the Amrea

In the Azer**s came unfler the 
power of Spain, nnd In the history of 
the next twenty years their name is 
frequent g* favorite hattlw qmiinti 
of the English and Spanish fleets. The 
partiality wa* indeed mainly on the 
side of the former and for a good rea- 

Tbese island* lay right in the 
track of all vessels sailing to and from 
that enchanted region known to all 
men as the Spanish main.

On the highest peak of Tercelra, 
whence In dear weather the sen could 
be scanned for leagues around, were 
raided two column*, and by them a 
man watched nlcht and day. Wh»n he 
saw any sails approaching from the

‘You don’t mean that you are a rob-I

price (50c per “That's what I am. I know you are
mounted and sitting upon the piazza lleve nine common cows can damage a «lone in the hou*-, and I hope you w ill

r----K—*----------.................. JJ-;...i..W«ICttlHg Jnft «Pin H» h«d nain» la...««rafl..|d ti.Wi^inn ..................Tnnfi tmrTtif ïrir^f IHfi a BMiaiBlê
The Carson Medicine Co y “>• e*ln w»r. --uuieg etmlght «mW» "Hon -Uly. I don't," n.uhtnn woman «ci not pmvnkr me to knger."

i I*1* awn plantation, full of contantlou* an Id, hi, oyea twinkling: "hut, you see, "Won't yon alt down? I shall not
wra,h I coaid not possibly set a lower mine srroam or anything. 1 have heard

; Oakland, lay broadside on to hi, on Jane), and she has agreed to gite about robbers ever since I was a child,
fields. That, of course, meant lino me herself In payment." but you nre the first one I ever saw.
fences and., potentially, trouble over ---------------------------- Toil must excuse me If I have a not
breachy stock. It was his factors com- It Worked. urn 1 curiosity about the matter. Is this
plaint of trespassing by Weakley cat A London comm-rclal. who had a ,nllr experience?"
tie that had brought Ilushtnn preclpl very ruddy complexion, after "work- "Not by a long chalk. If» nearer my
lately on the s-ene He had arrived at lag" Glasgow, had some time to wait fiftieth.”
dusk the night before; he meant to for his train at St. Enoch station and -i ,m Mm,what glad of that" said
leave before sundown next day - at bethought himself of a little Joke. Aunt Mary. "A man who had just
least until he saw Janet. “What ll tie name of this station, turned rubber broke In-., ,„t •later’»

Presently, finding her father still a my good man?" he asked ef a porter. bouse In Taylnrville a f.-w weeks ago.
' 61- Enoch station, sir. ' and I can’t tell you of the mistakes he

Wheel, slid the full broach off the spin- A few minutes later he met the same made She had ho cents In her purse
die, flung It in a Basket half full of porter and said: and he took that and left #75 in one of
other bronciiea nnd went sedately with- "What did you call this station, por- the drawers of the sowing machine
In by the end door. A minute later ter? ' She has real solid silver spoons, and
she came out to Rnshton hearing fresh "St. Enoch’». Dae yn no see the vet he laid them aside and took the
well water, cool and sparkling, also a name shun» the hotel there?" plated. The sheriff said he was noth
glass dish overrunning with luscious Just thru the train was shunted In lng hut s bungler.”
red cherries and our English friend got comfortably "m try to clean np things In good

"We had us well eat these." she an Id seated In a third class smoker along shape," replied the robber, who had 
a little regrelfully, selling the dish up- xvlth a few more passengers of the taken a seat on the edge of a chair
on the flat plaxza rail between them, male persuasion. and was twirling his hat.
"I wanted to make a cherry cobbler for “These railway officers are about the "Our supper was over three hours 
dinner — that's why 1 climbed up in worst I erer rame across. They can't ago, but I ran bring you a glass of
the very tiptop after these ripe ones he civil," remarked the Londoner. milk and a piece of pie. I will leave
hut Mammy Liza locked up every dust "That s a confounded lee!" said a the door open so that you can ee«* all
of sugar and flour before she went to Scotch farmer the time. You'll f»el hotter for some
Aunt Vine's funeral.” “Well," said the Londoner. "I'll bet thing to eat. The robber I spoke of

"Why did you let her go?" Rtiahfon yon 10 boh T don't get a civil answer drank a whole pitcher of sour milk,
asked. from the first porter I ask a question when there were two pans of sweet on

the buttery shelves before him. He 
must have been a very awkward fel-
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wi'st he set a flag upon the western 
column—one for eaeh sail. mIf they
came from the east a similar sign was 
set on the eastern column.

l(/>jtruant, she took the band from her
Don't he fooled with, 
something you don't »

and end by buying

labels in his pontrsion and offers to put one In rv hat for you, do 
^Gl6TEB*'V not patroni*# him. He has not any right to bare looselebsls. 
’sbe!« in iHsil etoree ar- --ounterteits Do not listen to any explanation why the bal 
label The flannlne Vmon Label is perforated on the four edae* exactly tbe earns as 

a postage stamp Counterfeit* are somrtlmes perforated on three of the edges, and some 
time* only on -wo. Keep a short» look out for the counterfeits. Vnprincipled manufacturai 
are us.ne them in order to get rid of their srah-made lists. The John b Î 
Henry U. Hoelofs A Co., both ot Phllabelphta, Pa , are non-union concerns.

Hither In those flays ',ame up ont of 
the mysterious western s^ns the great 
argoeios laden with gold nnd silver 
ami jewel*, wirb silks and spires and 
rare woods, wrung at the cost of thot*- 
sii nds of harmless lives and cruelties 
i napenkahle from the fpir lands which 
lie- between the waters of the Carib
bean sea and the glnnt wall of the 
Amies. And hither, when England. 
too. began to turn her eyes to El 
Dorado, came the great war galleons 
of Spain nnd Portugal to meet these 
precious cargoes and convey them safe 
Into Lisbon or Cadiz before those terri
ble English sea wolves could get scent 
of the prize M arm I Han’s Magazine.
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Powders Mcwsoe A Co. is*

JOHN A. MOFKITT, President, Orsnge, If J. 
TOHN PHILLIPS, Secretary, 197 Bedford Are , Brooklyn, Ü.Y.BEST FOR TEBTHINO BABIES. 
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FQr worms iti children and adults use- ■
DARTER’S WORM POWDERS

Ytrades tericouNoL^
Janet looked at him In amaze end of.” 

euld, « cherry between her hpg: • J>r 
her! You don’t know Aunt Liza

A safe and effectual remedy is 

the Stomach, Kea Sickness, etc.

Mollir • A ri laite brst.

Mazie’s father was a poet, her mother 
a painter, and everybody said that 
Malzie was sure to lx* a gonitis. It was 
her fate by inheritance. No one pre
dicted the direction In which she 
would eventually turn, but when she 
was eight her Aunt Mirabel was sure 
she would be a great singer. What her 
uncle* thought is of no Importance.
Tlvw had little or no imagination.

About the time that her aunt had set
tled Malzle’e career Grandpapa Wilkie 
said he had hope* of the child. “She'll Running Shoes and Canvas Bak in nil sizes in Men’s, Women's and 
turn out lust like anybody/’ he chuc- Childrens, from 
kl»‘<l. "See f ?he don't.”

“Done!” replied the old farmer.
Looking out of the carriage window low.” 

have to a*k her about doing thing», he spied his green friend, and, calling 
mjf nnti }•’ him over, asked in hla most polite tone: woman fetched him a generous piece

If you did not mind lier, what would “Would you kindly tell me the name of pumpkin pie and a large glass of
V- ! happen?” Ruditon asked, laughing in of this station, porter?” milk and maternally observed:

eplte of himself. “Gang awa', ye hnoon faced oJd buf- “Just make yourself right at home
j Janet looked thoughtful. “I don't fer! Pit yer daft held In!" was the while you eat and drink. Did 
really know,” she sakl, puckering her unswer.-Tlt-Itit*. 
forehead. "Aupt IJza is the best cook 
In the county. Loads of people want 
her—would pay her double what we
can afford. But nil she will ever say ns a social ornament, valueless except 

I to them Is: “Shoo tukkey! I knows when as a badge for the delight of its pos- ber? ’
I ze well off. an' ef Marae Taiim Weak- sensor, and those who regurd culture 
ley don't den I re den bound ter stay Hg the private perquisite of the elect 
yere toll I lame him.' **

"Such thing* are nil riddle* to me.”
Ruehton said.

We
The robber nodded hi* head, and the

,
Ctias Rod<ty. «0 
Put is A lifiixit ieon

r<t $
Ba

st:
mkins. U Aib l-u le Went 

Ihe CarsTrell Cti, »> Adel»iJt> East 
livi-tlM Bn»* . 4* A4elsi«l«i Wnst 
lb< stej Printing (Jo., 28 Aiielil>le West 
Warwick Bros. * ltutter, 6t> Trvnt West-

MADE IN CANADA 
• **jr ,

"i he
stand you to say you were a married 
man ?”

&

TENNIS BALS“No'm. I was married once, but myHigher Kdarsllnn.
Those who regard higher education wife Is dead."

“Was that before you became a robv-
•TANDARO Yes.”

40c up to îf>1,60T nm rather glad of that. If I had 
few are alike in the wrong. The pres- a robber for n husband I should always
cnee of men of culture and training he worried about him. Have you any

'I have spent so little raises the value of everything about children?’’
time here. My parents were northern, them. It Insures the success of enter “No'm.'' he sulkily admitted. He np-
That reminds me, I am taking it for prise, the safety of person nnd proper- peered dissnlisted with the situation. 
{TADtèd that you know me”— ty. the contact with righteousness of “That’s good. If you hud children

j Oh, I do—nml why you came,” Janet thought and action, which are the you couldn’t be wt;h them much of the 
, Interrupted, flush lng faintly. 'The last mainspring of right thought and right time, and If you got arrested they 
1 Aunt Liza said was that you'd Jeed In tlio future. would feel bad about It. I don't want

be here this morning to say you'd shoot, Moreover. If clear thinking with clean to ask too many question*, but as we 
our cows next time they were caught < living is good for the elect few, It Js ore here alone I’d like to ask how you 
ravaging in your cornfield*. She had equally good for the ..mutable many, happened to become a robber."

from the hands on your place. , culture not only mises the man above "Look here, woman. I want what
Whatever one negro knows all the oth- the mass, hut it turns the masses into money you have in the house. I didn’t
era within miles^roundabout will bear men. That the multitude may Imagine come here to gossip.”

,f®re toornlug.H ^ them selves men before they hold a “Of course you didn't,” *lie pleasant
ics. sir! M e had warning!" Major nmn’s grasp on life I* the grievous dan- ly replied. “I know enough about roh- 

Wenkley said, coming out behind Janet, 
then offering his hand. “Mr. iiusliton. 
you’re fjUite .U stlflnble. If you do shoot 
my beasts I shan't say n word "

“Wt

It seemed that first summer night on 
the farm a* If grandpapa had struck
th. right note. 1 h.rr had b..n a wn„. J. J. NIGHTINGALE A Cd.
d uful sunset. Mnlzle's—roother. with 
half shut eye*, had compared It to 
Claude Lorraine's paintings. Maizie's 
father bad looked lyrics, and the lay 
tnemliers of the family also expressed 
tlieir dellgîit In the scene, 
looked depressed.

“See herr* whispered Aunt Mirabel.
“What exquisite feeling in her facer*

Maizie’s parents looked, but It was WARREN T. FEGAN
the grandfather who spoke;-----

“What's wrong with your” h» asked.
• Nothing.” pouted Malzie, “only ev

erybody'* so taken up with the sunset, 
aud I wanted to see the pigs fed!”

I Call and see our fine selection.' m

i 266 Queen Street West.

ARTIZANS and MECHANICS* t Kindling Flmilm
Buy UNION MADE SHOESMalzie

7c/ From 66 THE BEG 88”mwaarni*
,"5wn»^wa J

j

88 QUEEN STREET WEST
--------î r-4

FOR ANY CAUSE jfB|aok8m|the, j

Tools

,

PHONE 414 MAIN ger of democracy Here again the uni- hers to know that they nre always In a 
verslty plays Its part, teaching the bur-r. but I thought you might take 
relative value of Ideals. Entier Its time to answer a few question* just 
criticism men learn that good results the sr.me. You must remember that I 
ore belter than good Intention*, nnd never had a chance to talk to a robber 
thnt they demand a far higher order before.” 
of skill nnd courage.— 1‘resident David 
Starr Jordan In Atlantic.

Arhitator decides the Anthra
cite Opera tors may Dis
charge their Employees.

Although the arbitration eomflm^on 
decided that there should be no «lis

:Can no(t I.a»Khf
The celebrated French physiogno

mist Gratiolet admitted that dogs have 
what he called “the smile of the eyes ” 
“The smile of the mouth," however, he 
regarded as peculiar to man. Scotch 
collies certnialy seem at times to smile

:I I shall not think < f er.ch a 
ltushton gasped, nil taken

tij.
Drills, Forges and General Sup

plies. Our 'Champion'* 
Slower Is the best.

thing!
aback. *T was a bit provoked, but I 
dare say the matter has been greatly 
exaggerated"—

“Well, then. I couldn't make money 
at anything else, and bo I turned rob
ber.1'

*
imi nation against uni en men

"It emmot vary well hare b..n;" „e v„„„„ “Oh. I eer. Well. I'm paying my • "•»>»«» *l>leh are comical and on -yhracitc ,-al region, there arc thou-
Mnjnr Weakley said penitently. "To When a young man go-* calling If hired man $'tfl a month nn<f board, but oecaaion* at their mister». «ad» <>f men " ore i-ave never •
tell yon the truth, young man. my h, <■„„ bl, :lttpn,i„n ^ hl, 0„,, ho complains that It lx not enough Mo Man-T ln>t»ue<-« have been adranoed I#»» aide to get o da. . .. rk in the

| rows nre haMly north the enm they trnctlveneas long enough tc ol„eive It may turn rot.bor nnv dnv. If he does I to prove their quick appreciation of a ”'"r» opera-
j hat, e,trayert fhr ymt. They're only „„ wlll flnd ,hat n,„ j„ „ ,.lork th, don't bellove he will make any great «**• 0n" of «h~e intelligent dog, '«•"* of ,b,,r 10 11,6

a lot of scrub»,, but Janet and I would gtri begins to look worried, absent "uccess at it. os he Is too * «w. The n,F<1 to loolr with a knowing air at his
Dot swap thorn for registered Jerseys, j lnin<jed. and her laughs at his jolu-s on,.v ho ever hustles la when he is maeter when he a traveling bear.

.fi*0 ol<* tiling*. ’ ure suppressed and forced. washing up for dinner 1 have been lnf* 1x1 * ,!P8 were drawn back at the
"If they did not Jump so they’d be \ At 10:30 she seems to he In a panic, wondering if you wouldn’t advise me vorner» and hts twinkled with of discriminaii«m arnler

j î nngels that Is. supposing angels ever 1 nnfl |f he should depart then nnd shake about a certain matter." quite a consvin-: ; , ;ic. nnd iwing - nr.hie to ;vgr-■«• • rv
5ad four leg» and borna and a tall." hnn.1* goodbjf he would find her hand ‘Mcdam, do you understand why 1 Dnrwlp recognized this *f>n*e of hn- ferred te ll^n. < roü D, W. -ght •* 

p., Janet said pensive.y. "The fences nre jrv tX)|^ 1' am here?” * nier in » dog. and refers to its s[v'rtlve
— | not r-illy had. but Sunk. the. nell cnw. Noise, are Ward from nr«t»1r«. A “ïeMo rob me.” play when a stick I» thra.vn. wi ,h It \ ,hi' Mr Wri«"

never rests until she has laid down n mnn js grumbling and n woman plead “Then Iflitid me over what yon can I>,rks nP *n<1 almost allows you to re- - ^ .ju ^ , , ’n ' "
^nca pafiel and called In nil the rest. Ing. Will the young man go before lay bands on. I can't ett here gabbing cover before It darta away with It. cto»»' emrk»«l 4ii!= !\it
; 1 ,l|e only one really nicked ,i,e father makes a scene? - like an old worn. Mr. Lloyd Morgan tells of a retriever. ,„Jf This .Wto-xn !•!•*.., it ir •

„„ UJ. aoroetlmea ahe win pass our corn Both the daughter ilnwn«tnirs nod “Bat there's 1. - of tin*,* eho pro- ■ "Jolly dog." which showed It, sense „f th" h - m, t • . _j . i - .ie
i>ure and nrj,CK° for yours. ^ the mother upstairs Kre hoping thnt lie tested. “Y’ou’H tie cle.-r to Spooners- ^un UD°B the sands, where it would against union men to th*ir heart's con-,
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Spend your spare winter e’ 
in taking up a course of sti 
mail, and so be able to accept a 
position next year.
• Purely Cenefflan College Ca’I
Address
Canadian Correspondence (

Limited
40-46 Ming St. West Toronto
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Blue and Black Woe
just what you want for f
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TROUSERS
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D. G. DOUGLAS S
346 Queen St. We

Custom Label Tailor.

DR. EASTON’S
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25 and 50 Cents
Prepared »y
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and «07 King St. East
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